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XU Wei-wei, MENG Xian-jun, ZHU An-ning, WANG Yu
( Department of Traditional Chinese Medicine of Medical College, Xiamen University, Xiamen 361102, China )
Abstract: CHEN Ying-long, a descendant of the Chengjiang School, is a famous modern acupuncture and moxibustion 
doctor in Minnan. He focuses on the selection and application of acupuncture points, emphasizing the meridian is the material basis 
of acupuncture, and believes that acupuncture points is the pivot of disease treatment and health care. The clinical characteristics of 
acupoints mainly include selecting the acupoints according to classical literatures, selecting the acupoints according to the channel, 
selecting the acupoints according to the pathogenesis, and selecting acupoints according by turns.
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